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Since l*M, Lori MacNichol hbove
and top right) has heen teaching
pilots ahout safely flying in and out
of ldaho's mountain airstrips,
including Johnson Creek (right), a
wide, groomed, grassy runway with
fly-in campsites and nearby lodging.

Franli Church/River of No Rerr-rm Wilcler-
lucss was nry third backcountrl' strip ol
thc clay, ancl it appearecl, by far, the r.nost
chal lenging. Lori  MacNichol, owner of
McCall Mour.rtain/Car.r1'on Flying Semi-
nars, pointccl out the figure-eight approach
to thc narrow, 1,700-foot, uphi l l  str ip wit l .r
a clogleg to the rigl-rt.

" l t 's l i l<e an instrument approach; 1,ou
be ttcr not go past t l -re de cision point," she
rurged irs I begarn a steep descer-rt at 60
KIAS. "Yor-r're going to lancl Z to X clown
the runwn1,, ancl I want you to clrive it
on." As the wheels touchecl clown, her
voicc rose abor.e the loud thumping souncls
created bi '  a series oIwater bars. "Powerl"
she 1'elled, and within seconcls, the ir.npor-
tance of keeping the momentunl to the
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top of the hi l l  was obvions. Bc1'or.rcl  a
cloubt, this seconcl clay of training lar
exceeclecl my clrcam [or backcour-rtry fly-
ing that l-racl begun six months earlier.

I  f i rst  saw Lor i  g ive a prcsculal io l t
about backcountry f l) ' ing ar AOPA Expo
ir.r Palm Springs, Cali f .  Thc roonl was
packccl.  Wit l .r  her long blor.rcl  hair f low-
ing, Lori  MacNichol lookecl more l ike a
rock star than the qneen of bacl<coun-
tr1, f lying. " l 'm not tel l ing you these irre
lanclings; they're alrivals," she saicl, wl.rile
l-rer audience sat mesmerized by a vicleo
of an airplar-re bour-rcir-rg ovcr clirt zutcl
gravel on a Band-Aicl-sizecl str ip l ined
b1' tal l  trces. "You rnust be the n-raster
of your airspeed," she smiled. h.r less
than an honr, she rnacle us bel ieve that

we , too, were caltable of f lying ir .r to thc
magr-r i f iccn t Iclaho bacl icour-rtry.

Six months later, :rs I  strol lccl f iom
thc tamrac at McCall  Airport to Lori 's
olfice in the big recl l.rangar, flyir.rg rvas
the onl l '  thing on ln)r l-niucl.  Lori  eamecl
her privatc l t i lot ccrt i f icatc at McCall  in
I98 I ;  shc fol lowecl that with her CFI ancl
ATP certificates, r,vhich preparecl l.rer to
f ly fbr the U.S. Forcst Sen' ice ancl thcr-r
McCall  Aviat ior-r,  as an air taxi pi lot and
the chief CFl. She and her mentor, L1'n
Clark, founded McCall MounrairVCanyon
Flying Sen-rinars ir.r 1996, witl.r a goal of
sharing with others the linowle dge oI r'et-
eran backcountrl' pilots on how to safell'
fly in and out of Idal-ro's relnote noult-
tain airstr ips.
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The basic course I enrolled in con-
sisted of l0 studens (three women and
seven men)-including two retired air-
Iine pilots, a FedEx pilot and an NTSB
investigator-from six states' That after-
noon, before any flyrng would be done,
we discussed aircraft performance in the
mountain environment, followed by thor-
ough preflight inspections of our aircraft
by Lori's A&Ps and instructors.

The next day, as I waited for the arrival
of Rich Bush, my instructor for the first
day's flight, I met Blake standing next to
his Cessna 206. Blake, an accomplished
extreme skier and climber from Hailey,
ldaho, and I discovered that we shared
mutual friends. I jokingly said that his

outdoor adventures would probably make

this backcountry flying look like a piece

of cake. "l can do all that with no sweat,"
he admitted, "but this stuff makes me
nervous." ln fact, as the week progressed,
it seemed that none of my fellow students
were overly confident, no matter what

their number of logged hours, certificates
or ratings. Perhaps that was because our

egos were checked by Lori's description
of what lay ahead: "Flying into some o[

the deepest and narrowest canyons in the
United States is like landing on an air-
craft carrier."

With instructor Rich at my side, note-
book on his lap, we flew maneuvers to

determine my Cessna 182's actual mini
mum controllable airspeed (with the stall
warning horn blaring) with and without
flaps. I soon learned that it can fly slower
than the published stall speeds, an impor-
tant discovery because slow flight is a crit-
ical part of mountain flying. We then
configured the airplane for a maneuver-
able "canyon speed," which we determined
to be 80 KIAS at I,700 rpm and I0 degrees
of flaps in the 182.

"Mountain flying is thinking about
turning around and the space available,"
said Rich as he directed me to point the
nose at a peak ahead. "I want You to
bank the airplane at 45 degrees. Add full
power, full flaps. Stay in the white arc,
lower the nose slightly. Now, turn 180
degreesl " Voila!-the "emergency canyon
turn," a hoot to fly and a potential life-
saver to know.

Next, with the proper "sight picture"
over the cowl to give me the best atti-
tude to clear a 5O-foot obstacle on final
approach, we landed on a turf strip tucked
in the trees. On departure, with tall green
obstacles closer than I was accustomed
to viewing, Rich asked me to pitch for
V" (best rate of climb speed) while he

Taking The Theodol ite Test

!tefore landing on shott airstrips in the
EDforested backcountry, pilots need to
know how to get out of them"'You need to
know your airplane's real V* (best angle of
climb speed) and flap setting to take off and
clear a SO-foot obstacle," insisted Lori. With
that, she introduced Frank Lester, a safety/
education coordinator for the ldaho Division
of Aeronautics, who offered us an opportu-
nity to learn our airplane's true takeoff per-
formance with a "theodolite" test.

"A theodolite is nothing more than a
transit or surveying equipment," he
explained. "lttakes a kno*n elevation and distance, and plots a previously unknown

distance, your distance over a So-foot obstacle' Most pilots never really get to the point

where their aircraft reaches maximum performance. And, when taking the test," he

lndian Creek (left), a
busy airctrip onthe
Middle Fork of the
Salmon Biver, is a
popular whitewater
hoat launch.

added, "most pilots underestimate the distance it takes them to take off, which is gener-

ally due to poor pilot technique rather than aircraft performance'"

Prior to the test, I found the short-field takeoff distance chart in the Cessna '182's POH

by entering its weight (2,800 pounds), the pressure altitude at McCall (5,000 feet) and

the outside temperature (20 degrees C). To use the calculated distance of 1,965 feet, I

needed 20 degrees of f laps, full throttle prior to releasing the brakes, zero wind and dry'

level pavement.
Atthe runway-hold marks, we were instructed to radio our estimated takeoff dis-

tance to Frank, who was standing alongside the runway with the theodolite' with that

information, he directed us to one of four cones lined up alongside the runway, 500 feet

apart, for the start of the takeoff roll. Using the distance from the theodolite and a pro-

tiactor, he was able to determine the total distance it took us to climb 50 feet.
,,The basic reason for doing this is to show pilots what V" looks l ike"' he said.

,,Most pilots haven't seen V" since their f l ight training. When they raise the nose quite

a bit higher than they normally do for takeoff, the first thing that comes into their

heads is 'stal l . " '
An experienced pilot who flew in Vietnam, Frank Lester has been demonstrating the

theodolite to pilots for 12 years. "lt's not absolutely precise," he said, "but it's within 100

to 150 feet. lt gives pilots an idea of how close they came and teaches them to coordinate

power and pitch to get the best performance out of their aircraft'"
Cleared fortakeoff, brakes applied, 20 degrees offlaps and full power' I rotated at 50

knots and established 59 knots until 50 feet AGL.
precision is an important part of flying, but variables are constant. As I learned that

evening at dinner, my calculation of the 182's short-field distance over a 5O-foot obstacle

was actually longer than my performance. That was good, but in reviewing the numbers, I

realized that I had overestimated my airplane's weight. That was certainly better than

underestimating it, but it became clear that knowing my airplane's performance and my

own limitations would be critical to flying safely in the backcountry in the days ahead.
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quoted Captain Jack, a locally famous
pilot: "It's better to be 50 feet above the
trees at 100 knots than 100 feet above
the trees at 50 knots."

That afternoon, instructor Art Laz-
zarini opened the ground-school discus-
sion with a question, "What did you learn
this morning?"

"My airspeed really sucks," announced
Blake. "And I had trouble figuring out
where I was."

"My airplane takes longer to get off
the ground here," notedJim, a 1992 Mur-
phy Moose pilot from Dallas.

"l need to get much better with the
rudder," said Jo, an avid dirt-bike rider
and snowmobile dealer in ldaho Falls,
who flies a Cessna 182.

We all seemed to agree that the day's
most valuable lesson was the emergency
canyon turn. "If you learned one thing,
it's to not try to outclimb a mountain.
This is why we teach you emergency
canyon turns the first day," said Lori.

That afternoon we reviewed back-
country procedures and operations, sta-
bilized approaches and abort points, and
navigation and radio communication-all
illustrated by examples, drawings, ani-

mated props and colorful anecdotes.
The next moming, I preflighted the 182

and waited, a bit apprehensively, for Lori
to arrive. Our first destination was John-
son Creek, a scenic spot full of parked air-
planes and campsites alongside a wet, grassy
runway, which posed a new challenge for
me on takeoff. [See "Johnson Creek: Back-
country FIy-In Mecca" in Pilot Journal
Nov/Dec 2008.1 "Lift one wheel," prompted
Lori as I began my takeoff roll and dis-
covered, to my delight, that it helped to
break the suction of the wet grass.

The next airstrip, Big Creek, a 3,550-
foot-long grassy strip on a plateau above
Big Creek, had a lodge at the south end,
a welcome sight far from McCall. Lori

directed me to follow Big Creek easr to
the Cabin Creek airstrip with is 8olo uphill
grade and dogleg right in the middle. It
was here that I had the opportunity to
apply the previous day's lessons on sta-
bilized approaches, decision points and
no-go-around strips.

The day was also eventful for the other
student"s who shared their own discover-
ies in the afternoon class.

"I learned to look for the river and
road; they were easier to follow," said
Brian, another Cessna 182 pilot.

"It would be quite easy to get lost,"
said Debbie, an Airbus captain for FedEx
who learned to fly as a teenager and owns
a Cessna 180.

"Getting lost is common and deadly
in the backcountry canyons," said Lori,
who illustrated the point wirh a story
about a couple who flew out of a back-
country strip where they were camping
to take a short day flight. Like many novice
backcountry pilos, they flew up the wrong
canyon and were unable to turn around
as the canyon walls closed in.

On the final morning, I was sched-
uled to fly with Holbrook Maslen, for-
mer IAPD helicopter pilot, retired airline
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New from ELITE! Version 8.5 with
Garmin GNS 430 1530 WAAS

Learn, practice and master IFR flight with
WAAS GPS navigation and approaches
using "hands-on'  GNS 430 or 530

j  control ler  wi th the best IFR training
soft\ /are available. Controller requires a
single USB connection or can be part of a
completeAP 4000 avionics suite. XP and
Vista 32 bit compatible. 

GNS 430/s30 by

for home use and professional flight training 
rhttyr

Affordable simulation solutions
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captain, owner of an aircraft museum in
Idaho and rancher. Relaxed and seem-
ingly unfazed by the morning flight ahead,
Holbrook climbed into the right seat and
smiled as if we were going on a carnival
ride. After a warm-up landing at a spa-
cious '1,000x100-foot turf strip called
Landmark, we headed to Sulphur Creek,
a hardpan-gravel runway at 5,860 feet.
The surface felt a bit like ball bearings
and reminded me of the standard rule
for all backcountry strips: "Land in the
middle and stay in the middle."

Our third airstrip of the morning pro-

vided the biggest thrill of the day. Upper
Loon, a 2,350x20-foot gravel strip, lay
beyond a skyscraper-sized granite out-
cropping and required an unusual
hourglass-style approach. After holding
the airplane in the middle of the narrowest
runway of the week, I felt a sense of accom-
plishment as we departed to the north
into lmpossible Canyon for landings at
Thomas Creek, Mahoney Creek, Indian
Creek and the Flying B Ranch. Of 50 pub-
Iic backcountry strips in ldaho, I would
land on t3 of them, some more than once,
in only three days of flying.

"This training doesn't make you a pilot,
it makes you an exceptional pilot," said
Holbrook of the day's lessons that would
last a lifetime. Before we adjourned to cel-
ebrate the week with our final dinner
together, Lori introduced Rex [-anham, a
longtime pilot, who shared some history
about ldaho backcountry flying and its
airpors. Built for ranchers, hunters and
fishermen, the airstrips required man-
power and horsepower to build, and they
remain difficult to maintain and keep open
for pilots today.

It's a magnificent setting, and we had
just begun to appreciate the allure of its
mountains and challenges. "We will all
learn from each other," said Lori on the
first day of the seminar. "We'll be close
friends when this is over, and you'll all
be back." She was right. I wasn't even
home before I began to think about tak-
ing an advanced course-to continue to
improve my knowledge of the flying envi-
ronment, my aircraft and myself, and,
especially, to fly safely in one of the most
beautiful places on Earth. P&P

See'Wngs In TheWildemess" aboutflying in-the ldaho
backcoun-try (from P8P July 2008) at llanerndpilotnag.con.
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